NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY (MIDLANDS ANCESTORS)
September Quarter 2019

E Newsletter

Welcome to the NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY (MIDLAND ANCESTORS)
Mee ngs : 1st Monday of the month at 7:30 pm unless First Monday is a Bank Holiday, then second Monday

There is a free car park at the side of the centre and ample on street parking in Harpﬁelds Road and Flash
Lane.
We are asked though to avoid parking in Vicarage Lane which is adjacent to the building since it is narrow &
diﬃcult for residents

Dates for
the diary
2019

2nd September
Medieval Towns of
Staﬀordshire

1st July
Research
Evening

August
NO MEETING

(David Wilkinson)

The newsle er will be added to the web page on the following dates for you to view:
30th June 2020
30th September 2019
31st December 2019
31st March 2020

LOST MEMORIALS
More and more churches and chapels are being lost or turned into restaurants or residen al proper es
so this begs the ques on were do the memorials go?
Are they taken to the mother church?
Are they le with the property ?
Are they dumped into a skip?
Can you spare a li le me to photograph the memorial located inside churches, chapels etc.
If you feel you can help please email me and I will let you know which churches/chapels need to have
their memorials photographed near you.

robecarter@hotmail.com
From Mike Hall (Billion graves website)
I logged onto the Billion graves site in interest to see if our local church (All Saint’s Church Lawton) was included.
The church is shown in the correct loca on on the map but when I checked the details. I found that the photographs of the
church exterior and interior together with the no ce board were not All Saint’s Church Lawton but All Saint’s church at nearby
Odd Rode.
There are 1044 headstone images recorded on billion graves for this entry.
A small random sample of graves around All Saint’s Church were photographed and checked against the Billion graves photographs and would indicate that the Billion graves photographs are of All saint’s Church Lawton, but conﬁrma on by fully
checking against the burial records is required.
There was no entry for All Saint’s Church at Odd Rode and so I have added the details using the photographs copied from
Church Lawton entry.

From Dianne Shenton (Roots magic)
I originally purchased Roots Magic 6 un l a good oﬀer in Nov. 2017 when they bundled Roots Magic 7, Personal Historian and
a Book about Roots Magic 7 into a Thanksgiving oﬀer.
Since then I have been running RM7 on my big computer, but le RM6 on the Sony ultrabook I carry round to mee ngs etc. As
I assumed that the Licence I bought was only for one computer.
Last week I bought a replacement for the big computer and found that the Registra on Key would not work to unlock a version
of RM7 on the new computer. A er thinking about it for a few days whilst busy se ng everything else up I decided to send a
message to Roots Magic Technical Support to ask if there was any way to move my programme to the new computer as I was
reluctant to buy another licence as I have read that Roots Magic 8 is due out later his year. I got a great reply to say that:"When you purchased RM7 or another of our programs, your license allows you to put our programs on all the computers in
your household"
They also included a download link and new Registra on code for both RM7 and Personal Historian. I have now added RM7 to
my Sony Ultrabook.
I thought other people might ﬁnd this useful but it only applies to purchased and registered Programmes.
NB my reason for wan ng the purchased version over and above the free version is its "search everywhere" func on. This
allows you to put any word (s) into the search and in minutes the programme whizzes through all the notes etc looking for
those words. EG. If you have a popular name in your ﬁle but need to ﬁnd which one lived at a certain address you can put the
surname and the place / address into the search and not have to open, and work through, all the other people of that name. I
will be happy to show anyone at our research evenings if they wish to see it.

ON THE WEB
If you are looking for informa on on wills and probate then the web site below may
help.
h ps://probatesearch.service.gov.uk/#wills
Open library does what it say’s you can search for books that may help with your
research
h ps://openlibrary.org
h p://sway.oﬃce.com
Create a story in Sway to make a more interes ng way to tell and share an ancestor’s
story. This lets you mix and match photos with stories as a presenta on.

Express & Star photo archive
The local newspaper for Wolverhampton is leading the way with it’s digital archive of
3000 images taken from 1995.

Www.oldmapsonline.org

Www.bri shmuseum.org/researchcollec on_online/search.aspx

h p://www.britainfromabove.org.uk/en

h p://www.tameside.gov.uk/archives/familyhistory/adop on

oatcake day!
Join us at the University of Wolverhampton in Staﬀord as we celebrate the Staﬀordshire Oatcake on oatcake day!
This FREE public lecture traces the origins of the oatcake and how it has developed over the years to become an interna onal delicacy.
Alex Povey will be your guide for the evening and will no doubt have some treats in store!

Location
University of Wolverhampton in Staﬀord, 2a Staﬀordshire Place, Tipping Street, Staﬀord, ST16 2LP
Thursday 8th August 2019 from 18:00 – 20:00

Art and Symbolism in the Staﬀordshire Hoard
Talk by Dr Charlo e Ball
7.00pm Monday 29th July 2019
Staﬀordshire Record Oﬃce Eastgate Street Staﬀord
In the talk, we will take a close-up look at some of her favourite objects from the Staﬀordshire hoard and explore how animal
imagery is important to the objects both in terms of ar s c technique and symbolism. We will see how some of these depicons are obvious and others are not, and
We will learn about the importance of hidden/double meanings in Anglo-Saxon symbolic culture.

Please send me …… ckets for members at £4.00 and …… ckets for non members at £5.00 for the talk by Dr Charlo e Ball.
Send cheques payable to FoSSA to Richard To y, Rock Co age, Redhill, Rugeley, WS15 4LL including a SAE for receipt.

Name…………………………………………….. Email ………………………………………………………….
Address………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Post code……………………………………….

Telephone …………………………………….

Pe t's Tours of Old Staﬀordshire
For everyone who is already interested in our heritage, art and landscape. And for those who would like
to discover a fun and easy way to understand more.
The story of nineteenth-century Bri sh architecture is mainly that of the Gothic Revival, because it was
wri en by its proponents. Li le is known of the widespread damage that restora on inﬂicted on our medieval heritage and of the few brave men standing against the Revival in the middle of the century when
the fashion was at its peak. Reverend John Louis Pe t, a brilliant watercolourist, was a leading opponent.
In his wri ng and speaking he employed his art to demonstrate the diverse beauty of historic styles in order to stem the losses of the old and argue for originality in the new. He never sold work, so it has been
stored and ignored for 150 years.
Through tours around Pe t’s beloved home county of Staﬀordshire this book gently introduces readers to
the beau es of an overlooked county, the glory of its old architecture and the extraordinary talent of this
forgo en ar st. The book comprises eight half-day tours, mostly well oﬀ the beaten track, illus- trated by
Pe t’s watercolours of landscapes and buildings. In some shape or form they all remain and the reader
will enjoy ﬁnding how they have changed in 150 years, and discovering the exact spot where the ar st
sat.
The ﬁrst tour starts at the spectacular Tixall Gatehouse outside Staﬀord and ends at the windmill north of
Lichﬁeld, taking in ruins, a canal view and landscapes on the way. Others start from Staﬀord, Lichﬁeld and
around Dovedale in the north east of the county. Wolverhampton, once part of Staﬀord- shire, and a rare
tourist des na on, is included in the southernmost tour. Besides the churches, images include unknown
pictures of Black Country mines and factories 80 years before Lowry made them fashionable, old mills and
bridges, Alton Towers before it was developed by the Earl of Shrewsbury, and wonderful, o en obscure
landscapes that are thankfully unchanged.
The Author: Philip Modiano has spent the last three years researching the art and architectural views of
the Reverend John Louis Pe t.

The Local Historian
The Local Historian contains ar cles and features for the general reader that may be of a wide, perhaps na onal, applica on or may
reﬂect a local subject.
There is emphasis on applying principles and methods to local research and study, so that you can beneﬁt from the work of others.
Family historians can learn about the local world in which their forebears lived and worked. There are extensive reviews and lists of
publica ons.
Published in January, April, July and October.

Back Issues
Issues published within the last three years can be purchased for £5.00 each (subject to availability).
Members have access to downloadable copies of these issues.
Issues older than three years are available for download free of charge.

STAFFORDSHIRE PEOPLE
George Heming Mason 11th March 1818– 22nd October 1872 (English landscape painter )
George Heming Mason was born at Fenton Park in the parish of Stoke-upon-Trent, Staﬀordshire, the eldest son of George Miles Mason (1789–1859) and Eliza Heming (daughter of Major
Heming of Mapleton, Derbyshire). His grandfather, Miles Mason, was a po er, and the
po ery was a erwards carried on by his father and uncle (Charles James Mason) who invented
Mason's iron-stone china. His father, who graduated from Brasenose College, Oxford, was a
cul vated man, who re ring from his business in 1829, became a country gentleman, devo ng
himself to literature and pain ng. In 1832 the family moved to Wetley Abbey, a mansion
situated in the midst of a park, near Wetley Rocks.
George was educated at King Edward's School, Birmingham, and from 1834 trained to be a
doctor under William Royden Wa s, a surgeon, of Birmingham, but abandoned medicine in 1844 in order to pursue a career
as an ar st. As a youth he was passionately fond of literature and athle cs, and he inherited his father's taste for pain ng. An
early oil sketch of his exists en tled "Dummy's Turn to Play" in which he tried to embody a ghastly incident of the me of the
plague. He was also art cri c to a local newspaper.
In the autumn of 1843, Mason le England with his brother Miles on a trip through France, Switzerland, and Italy - the journey
was mainly done on foot. They reached Rome in the autumn of 1845, and George took a studio there. Financial diﬃcul es at
home soon compelled him and his brother to fend for themselves, and he made a living pain ng portraits of the English in
Rome, and more par cularly of their horses and dogs, for which he had a natural talent.
Despite a serious illness and severe poverty, Mason's spirits never sank, and when the Italian war broke out in 1848, he
helped to tend the wounded. His brother Miles entered Garibaldi's army as a volunteer, and eventually became a captain.
During the 1849 Siege of Rome, Mason and two fellow-ar sts, George Thomas (1824–1868), an accomplished illustrator who
worked for the Illustrated London News, and Murray (sic), were arrested as suspected spies, and narrowly escaped death.
In 1851, George made a tour of the Sabine and Ciociara regions and subsequently spent much me pain ng ca le as the
guest of a gentleman grazier of the Campagna. Mason delighted in the Campagna, and produced a number of pictures there
including "Ploughing in the Campagna", "In the Salt Marshes" (1856), and "A Fountain with Figures". When thinking out a
composi on, which o en originated in some literary subject, he usually strolled the neighbouring country in search of
par cular forms and colours for the accessories. Some mes a new subject would be thus suggested, as in the case of his
"Ploughing in the Campagna" for which he deserted another work already begun.
Mason had many associates amongst the painters and architects who visited Rome, and when Frederic Leighton made the city
his winter headquarters, he and Mason became ﬁrm friends. Giovanni Costa was for many years Mason's constant companion
in Italy. Costa, who in the early days of their in macy thought Mason's execu on childish, recognised from the ﬁrst the beauty
of the sen ment which characterised all his work. They adopted together a system, which they christened "the Etruscan", of
preparing their pictures in monochrome before laying on their ﬁnal colours.
Mason visited the Paris exhibi on in 1855, and although he greatly admired the work of Decamps and Hébert, his conﬁdence
that he could excel most contemporary painters was conﬁrmed. In 1857 he is said to have made an income of 600 guineas.
In 1858, Mason returned to England and married Mary Emma Wood (daughter of Edward Gi ens Wood of Bayston House,
Shropshire) on the 5 August. They se led back at the old family mansion Wetley Abbey, and went on to have two sons and
ﬁve daughters.
The exchange of the blue skies of Italy for the grey and misty atmosphere of England at ﬁrst depressed Mason. His friend Sir
Frederick Leighton s mulated him, however, to exer on, and Mason's produced his ﬁrst pain ng in England - "Wind on the
Wold". Thenceforward he found inspira on in the exquisite though subdued colours of the Staﬀordshire country, and there
followed from his brush a series of idylls which stamp him as the greatest of the idyllic painters of England.
In 1863 Costa visited him at Wetley while Mason was pain ng "The End of the Day" and "Wetley Rocks". A erwards they visited Paris together, and in 1864 Mason shi ed his quarters to Westbourne House, Sha esbury Road, Hammersmith (London),
so as to enjoy the society of his fellow ar sts, but he s ll passed much of his me at Wetley. At Sha esbury Road he painted
"The Gander", "The Geese", "The Cast Shoe", "Yarrow", "The Young Anglers", "The Unwilling Playmate" and "The Evening
Hymn".

A fas diousness, which increased with his years, was always characteris c of him. He altered the composi on of "The Evening
Hymn" a er it was ﬁnished, and the exhibi on of it was thus delayed for a year. "The Blackberry Gatherers" was twice repainted - ﬁrst it was winter, with a hag gathering enchanted herbs, and a ﬁery-eyed raven on a bare branch overhead, and then he
painted it as summer, before comple ng it as it now stands. A li le landscape in Staﬀordshire was begun as an eﬀect of early
spring, then altered to summer, and eventually ﬁnished as a late autumn eﬀect, when only the last few leaves were clinging to
the trees.
In 1869 George was elected an Associate of the Royal Academy (ARA) and moved to 7 Theresa Terrace, Hammersmith, where
he painted "Only a Shower", "Girls Dancing", "Blackberry Gathering", "The Milk Maid", and "The Harvest Moon". During his
last years his health grew feeble, and visits to Lord Leconﬁeld at Petworth House, or to a country house placed at his disposal
by the Duke of Westminster, failed to restore it.
George died, at his home, of a heart a ack on 22 October 1872, aged 54, just a er comple ng his largest, and in some
respects his ﬁnest, picture, "The Harvest Moon". He was buried on 28 October at Brompton cemetery, London.

Works
∑

George's three largest English composi ons were: "The Evening Hymn", "Girls Dancing" and "The Harvest Moon". In the
la er, the scythes cu ng against the sky form a magniﬁcent composi on, but it is doub ul if any exceed in poe c
sen ment "Yarrow", "The Cast Shoe", "Home from Milking", "The Young Anglers" and "A Landscape, Derbyshire".
The following pictures were exhibited at the Royal Academy:

∑
∑
∑
∑
∑
∑
∑
∑
∑
∑
∑
∑
∑
∑

"Ploughing in the Campagna" (1857)
"In the Salt Marshes" and "Campagna di Roma" (1859)
"Landscape (1861)
"Mist on the Moors" (1862)
"Catch" (1863)
"Returning from Ploughing" (1864)
"The Gander", "The Geese" and "The Cast Shoe" (1865; Tate, London)
"Yarrow", "Landscape, North Staﬀordshire" and "The Young Anglers" (1866)
"Evening, Matlock", and "The Unwilling Playmate" (1867)
"The Evening Hymn" and "Netley [a misprint for 'Wetley'] Moor" (1868)
"Only a Shower", "Three Studies from Nature" and "Girls Dancing" (1869)
"Landscape, Derbyshire" (1870)
"Blackberry Gathering" and "The Milk Maid" (1871)
"The Harvest Moon (1872) At the Dudley Gallery was exhibited: "Sketch from Nature, Angmering, Sussex", "The Clothes
Line" and "Landscape, Staﬀordshire, near Southport".
∑ "Crossing the Moor" was in an exhibi on held at the Cosmopolitan Club.
In 1873 an exhibi on of his works was held at the Burlington Fine Arts Club - featuring many of his pictures and composi ons
which had not been exhibited before: "The Return from Milking", "Wetley Rocks", "Wind in the Wolds", "Ploughing in the
Campagna", "La Trita", "Love" and "Home from Work".
Some of Mason's work was engraved by various ar sts including Harvest Moon by R W Macbeth.

